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World Health Organisation approval for COVAXIN
- A path breaking moment for India

C

OVID-19 has made us realize the dire need for
restructuring of the healthcare system, our lifestyles
and interpersonal relationships. It was a first in terms
of the loss and unawareness regarding the medical situation
that the world had ever been a witness to. The Indian Council
of Medical Research has rallied behind the emphatic call
that “nobody is safe until everyone is safe”. It took initiative
in formulating strategies by building infrastructure, devising
testing processes, and supporting crucial clinical trials for
vaccines. ICMR has worked relentlessly to provide relief
to the people, and it was achieved in the form of the first
Indigenous vaccine, “COVAXIN”.
After months of back and forth, the indigenous vaccine
produced in collaboration with Bharat Biotech International
Limited availed the emergency use listing (EUL) by the World
Health Organisation. This feat wouldn’t have been made
possible without collaborations, government authorities
and the leadership.
India has demonstrated how it rises up to the challenges and
uncovers opportunities therein. We are not only restricting
ourselves to medical devices and pharma manufacturers

but have succeeded in creating a reputation as a vaccine
developer. This will benefit not only the citizens of our
country but also citizens of other countries. The availability
of the Indian COVID-19 vaccine at a global scale motivates
everyone involved to keep doing commendable work.
Another important milestone for this month was the launch
of Prof. (Dr) Balram Bhargava, Secretary, DHR and Director
General, ICMR much awaited book, ‘Going Viral - Making of
COVAXIN - The Inside Story’. The book acts as a good starting
point for whosoever wishes to understand what went into
the making of the country’s first homegrown vaccine using
the Whole-Virion Inactivated Vero Cell derived platform
technology.
The COVID-19 pandemic was a health and humanitarian
emergency in India and other nations, where a serious
whole of government approach was necessary to overcome
the crisis. The calibrated and science driven approach taken
by ICMR has established it as a nodal agency for research
on understanding & management of biological diseases in
India.

Our Achievements
Indigenous COVID-19
vaccine “COVAXIN”
gets emergency use
approval from WHO

ICMR & The Lancet
Countdown on
Health and Climate
Change - India Policy
Brief for 2021
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Achievement

Indigenous COVID-19 vaccine “COVAXIN” gets
emergency use approval from WHO
n Technical advisory group of WHO determined that “COVAXIN” meets standards

for protection
n Vaccine produced using Whole-Virion Inactivated Vero Cell derived platform

technology
n COVAXIN is 77.8% effective against symptomatic and 93.4% against severe

symptomatic COVID-19

I

n a momentous feat, indigenous COVID-19 vaccine
“COVAXIN” has got the much awaited emergency use
approval from World Health Organisation (WHO) on 3rd
November 2021. The vaccine manufactured in collaboration
of Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) and Bharat
Biotech International Limited (BBIL) is the 8th vaccine to
be given this nod. “COVAXIN” is the vaccine made using
the whole-virion inactivated vero cell derived platform
technology.
WHO Strategic Advisory Group of Experts on Immunization
(SAGE) carefully studied the efficacy of the vaccine. After
phase-III trials conducted on almost 26,000 people, it was
found that vaccine had 77.8% efficacy against symptomatic
COVID-19. WHO in a statement said, the technical advisory
group, convened by WHO and made up of regulatory
experts from around the world, has determined that the
“COVAXIN” vaccine meets WHO standards for protection
against COVID-19 and that the benefit of the vaccine far
outweighs risks and the vaccine can be used.
On this important achievement Prof (Dr.) Balram Bhargava,
Director General, ICMR said, “It is a great day for India. It is
a classic example of how private-public partnership has
been a success in this field. The hard work of scientists and
healthcare workers has led to this approval. This makes India
very proud. We should keep up this momentum.”
“COVAXIN” is part of India’s largest COVID-19 vaccination drive
and government had approved for its use in January 2021
along with “COVISHIELD”. The vaccine has been successfully
administered to almost 12 crore across the country and has
become the first vaccine to be marked safe for young adults
under the age of 12 years.

Emergency Use Listing (EUL) authorization will prove helpful
for people all around the world as it is a step towards equitable
access to the vaccine. Under the EUL procedure, all countries
have the freedom to enlist their own regulatory compliance
for vaccine distribution as well as travel. Previously, India has
already supplied “COVAXIN” to other countries, Myanmar,
Zimbabwe, and Paraguay.
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Achievement

ICMR & The Lancet Countdown on Health and
Climate Change - India Policy Brief for 2021
n Focuses on the impact of air pollution, agricultural emissions and the required

response for health disasters
n Government has managed to achieve 80% implementation of the National

health emergency framework
n Investment needed in the preparedness of infrastructure, human resources and

relevant health systems capacities

I

ndian Council of Medical Research and its
institute, National Institute for Implementation
Research on Non Communicable Diseases
(ICMR-NIIRNCD) partnered with The Lancet
countdown on health and climate change
to release a report on policy brief for 2021.
Prof (Dr) Balram Bhargava, Secretary, DHR and
Director General, ICMR launched the report in
the presence of Dr Marina Romanello, Research
Director, The Lancet. This report has been coauthored by Dr. Samiran Panda, Director, ICMRNARI and head-ECD, ICMR and Dr. Leyanna Susan
George, scientist-E (medical), clinical studies,
trials & projection unit, ECD, ICMR.
This report is an attempt to recognize the
impending doom for the entire globe i.e. climate
change, and how it affects one’s health and well
being. The brief in a whole critically focuses
on three aspects, impact of air pollution on the health,
agricultural emissions and the required response for health
disasters. Talking about air pollution, there is an urgent
need to understand the source of its generation and work
accordingly towards its prevention to manage the extent of
the crisis.
The increasing combustion of coal that is released everyday
has resulted in the increase in India’s premature mortality
rate along with an elevation in air borne diseases, another
reason why India should invest in renewable and sustainable
substitutes of energy like solar, hydro, wind. Data from the
Global Lancet Countdown shows in 2019, over 907,000
deaths were attributed to anthropogenic PM 2.5, an increase
in deaths by 8% when compared to 2015.

Addressing the already existing animal husbandry practices,
the report emphasizes the need to shift from the traditional
methods and look to adopt newer technologies which would
have a twofold advantage, first being it would reduce the
agricultural emissions, which the report stated that 46% was
contributed by ruminants such as goats, sheep and cattle.
This would help in establish a framework with good livestock
practices, manure management and others.
The government is actively working towards the cause and
trying to achieve whatever they are capable of doing. It has
managed to achieve 80% implementation of the National
Health Emergency Framework. According to the report, India
needs to further invest in the preparedness of infrastructure,
human resources and relevant health systems capacities
such as testing and surveillance systems.
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‘Going Viral - Making of COVAXIN - The Inside Story’
formally launched

The highly acclaimed book ‘Going Viral - Making of COVAXIN
- The Inside Story’ authored by Prof. (Dr) Balram Bhargava,
Secretary, DHR and DG, ICMR was launched in New Delhi on
23rd November 2021. The launch event saw participation of
esteemed personalities which included Dr. K. Vijay Raghavan,
Principal Scientific Advisory, Government of India, Mr. Rajesh
Bhushan, Secretary, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Dr.
Randeep Guleria, Director, AIIMS-New Delhi, Dr. Samiran
Panda, Head-ECD, ICMR, Mr. Krishna Ella, Managing Director,
Bharat Biotech International Limited and others dignitaries.
The book documents the trials and tribulations the country
faced owing to the virus which led to the development of India’s
first indigenous COVID-19 vaccine. Along with documenting
the experiences of the scientists and health line workers, the
book also gives us insights to other unknown activities such

“The development
of ‘COVAXIN’ was
made possible with
the collaboration
between ICMR and
Bharat Biotech
International
Limited. This
is a true example of public private
partnership, which is marked with trust,
transparency and mutual respect.”
Prof (Dr) Balram Bhargava
Secretary,DHR and DG, ICMR
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as the vaccine rollouts, coordination of states, and how
they managed to conduct the first seroprevalence survey
amidst a country wide lockdown, a major milestone in
understanding post-vaccination trends and determine
the burden of vaccine-preventable diseases. Book also
mentions the critical role played by the 20 monkeys, the
‘unsung heroes’ to ensure that this vaccine is available to
millions of Indians across the country.
Prof. (Dr) Balram Bhargava addressing the audience said,
“The development of “COVAXIN” was made possible with
the collaboration between ICMR and Bharat Biotech. This
is a true example of public private partnership, which is
marked with trust, transparency and mutual respect.” He
also said “Protecting our environment will be the key in
preventing such pandemics in the future”.
This book is yet another feather in the cap for ICMR
and their noteworthy contribution in dealing with the
pandemic. The book was earlier showcased at the event
organised at the UNAIDS headquarters in Geneva last
month.

“When H1N1 had
hit India, vaccines
were imported
from foreign
countries. From
importing vaccines
to manufacturing
our own indigenous
vaccine, we have come a long way.
Today, our COVID-19 vaccines are being
exported to other countries”
Dr. Randeep Guleria,
Director, AIIMS, New Delhi

“On the personal
front, we saw
sadness, grief, and
apprehensions
during COVID-19
pandemic. Despite
all that we stuck
together as a team.
This is the only way we were able to
develop ‘COVAXIN’ in record time.”
Shri Rajesh Bhushan
Secretary, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare,
Government of India
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Achievement

ICMR hosted special technical session at 5th World
Congress on Disaster Management (WCDM) 2021
n ICMR was invited by 5th WCDM to be the knowledge partner and it hosted a

special technical session
n Prepare a “Delhi Declaration” on building a resilient biomedical disaster

response - Prof. (Dr) Balram Bhargava
n An Expo was organised where ICMR and its various institutes showcased

preparedness towards public health threats, emergencies and more.

W

orld Congress on
Disaster Management
(WCDM) has become
one of the largest global
platforms,
which
brings
academicians,
researchers,
policy makers and practitioners
from around the world to
discuss issues around disaster
risk management. ICMR was
invited by 5th WCDM 2021 to
be the knowledge partner and
it hosted a special technical
session entitled ‘Building a
resilient biomedical disaster
response: learning from the
COVID-19 pandemic’ on 24th
November 2021. The session
witnessed participation from
academics and diplomats, from
within India and abroad.
Among the chairpersons of the
session were Prof. (Dr) Balram
Bhargava, Secretary, DHR &
DG, ICMR, Lt. Gen (Dr) Velu
Nair, Group Head, BMT-CBSS,
Dr. Samiran Panda, Head-ECD, ICMR, Rajiv Sadanandand,
Ex-Health Secretary, Kerala and Prof. Sachin Chaturvedi,
Director General, Research and Information System for
Developing Countries (RIS).
The session began with Prof. (Dr) Balram Bhargava’s
welcome note where he addressed how the pandemic
had put a halt to routine life flights were grounded, the

limited public health spending
on epidemiology, not just in
India but other countries as well.
He added, the government is
now committed and working
towards disease surveillance
and preparation of the One
Health Institutes and 4 Regional
Institute of Virology. He also
asked all the chairpersons
present to prepare a “Delhi
Declaration” on building a
Resilient Biomedical Disaster
Response, which would include
any suggestions on what the
government should and can do.
The
various
sub-sessions
in the event focused on
pandemic lessons learned and
future challenges, the health
emergency preparedness where
a galaxy of speakers presented
and spoke about their research
and contributions in that
respective field. You can watch
the session here https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=bPyTkRWdMKg.
Apart from the special session, ICMR along with its other
institutes participated in an Expo. They displayed their
commitment and preparedness towards public health
threats, emergencies, disaster management, and past
pandemics/epidemics by showcasing various initiatives
undertaken by ICMR.
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Research

ICMR to setup ICMR-DHR Centers of Excellence at Indian
Institute of Technology (IITs)

I

ndian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) has always
hit the ground running with respect to innovation and
setting up centers of excellence. This new collaboration
with 6 IITs to set up ICMR-DHR centers of excellence is one
such initiative to foster strategic Make-In-India product
development and their commercialisation in the medical
device and diagnostics sector.
These centers will be set up in IIT Bombay, IIT Guwahati,
IIT Hyderabad, IIT Kanpur, IIT Kharagpur and IIT Madras.
Collaborating with such esteemed institutions within
the country would help in bridging the gap between
technology development and the commercialization for
greater health significance.
According to ICMR, the philosophy behind the scheme
is to develop “more for less for more” to ensure wider
product outreach with a mandate to promote ‘Global
Affordable Need-Driven Healthcare Innovation’ (GANDHI).
The sectional areas under the centers of excellence have
been strategically designed to ensure that the products and
technologies developed synergize with the requirements
of the National Health Mission, Ayushman Bharat, and
Government of India Public Health programmes for their
potential deployment.
The objectives for these centers are, to scale up and
commercialize in PPP mode, facilitate clinical validation
of medtech products, accelerate product development to
improve healthcare improvement, dedicated infrastructure
facility for innovation and product development.
India has faced the COVID-19 situation with fortitude
and a spirit of self-reliance that is evident in the fact that
from zero production of Personal Protection Equipment
(PPE) before March 2020, India has created a capacity of
producing 2 lakh PPE kits daily.
Additionally, India has demonstrated how it rises up
to challenges and uncovers opportunities therein, as
manifested in the re-purposing of various automobile
sector industries to collaborate in the making of lifesaving ventilators. The clarion call given by the Hon’ble
Prime Minister to use these trying times to become
Atmanirbhar (self-reliant) has been very well received to
enable the resurgence of the Indian economy particularly
in healthcare sector.
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ICMR’s 111
Glorious Years Institutes History

ICMR - National Institute of Epidemiology

T

he ICMR- National Institute of Epidemiology (ICMR- NIE)
was established on July 2, 1999 by merging the Field unit
of Central JALMA Institute for Leprosy, Avadi with the
Institute for Research in Medical Statistics (IRMS), Chennai. The
institute has been working with the vision of being a catalyst for
a vibrant national health system through responsive research,
education and training in epidemiology and public health.
The broad objective of the institute covers development
of human resources in epidemiology and bio-statistics,
conducting epidemiological studies to generate data for
decision making. The Institute has also been offering online
courses and conducting short-term training programmes
in bio-statistics, basic epidemiology for medical doctors,
PG medical students and para-medical workers. The major
research area of ICMR-NIE is Disease Surveillance (Rotavirus,
Bacterial Meningitis, pneumonia, congenital rubella syndrome,
and HIV).
ICMR-NIE has an international reputation and has been
recognized as WHO collaborating Centre for Leprosy Research
and Epidemiology. It is a National Coordinating Centre –
Pharmaco vigilance Programme of India (NCC-PvPI) by
the Indian Pharmacopoeia Commission. Apart from these
Institutional Human Ethics Committee of NIE has been accorded
accreditation from the Strategic Initiative for Developing
Capacity in Ethics Review – Forum of Ethics Review Committees
in Asia Pacific (SIDCER-FERCAP), which is an autonomous body
under World Health Organization (WHO).
The institute has contributed in various projects and programs
of national importance. Some of the notable ones were

evaluation of non-communicable disease (NCD) program,
which provided evidence for scaling up NCD interventions
in other states and countries in the region. This world-bank
funded program for hypertension, diabetes, cancer cervix and
cancer breast in clinical and community settings covered 67
million population across all 32 districts. The other program was
for model district for Public Health Preparedness, Surveillance
and Response done in collaboration with Tamil Nadu public
health directorate.
The institute has played key role during disasters, emergency
situations, and outbreaks. During 2001-2016, the institute
investigated more than 250 outbreaks from 20 Indian states.
The common outbreaks included measles, cholera, acute
diarrhoeal diseases, hepatitis A/E acute gastro-enteritis,
dengue, and rubella. These were investigated in state of West
Bengal, Tamil Nadu, Orissa, Himachal Pradesh and Manipur.
The findings of the data collected and information compiled
through investigations were shared with local and district
health authorities to initiate prompt response and strengthen
surveillance capacity to detect early warning signals in future.
ICMR-NIE public health response was applauded during
Chennai floods. It was involved in establishment of emergency
surveillance of selected conditions & identification clusters of
acute febrile illness and acute diarrheal diseases, established
24x7 Control room at DPH office. During Indian Ocean Tsunami,
ICMR-NIE was involved in Rapid Assessment of shelters in
tsunami affected areas, emergency surveillance activities in
Cuddalore, Kanyakumari and Nagapattinam Districts, Tamil
Nadu and Nicobar islands.
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ICMR’s 111
Glorious Years Institutes History

ICMR - National Institute for Research in Tribal Health

I

CMR - National Institute for Research in Tribal Health (ICMRNIRTH) was established as Regional Medical Research Centre for
Tribals (RMRCT) at Jabalpur in 1984 with the mandate to improve
health and create awareness among tribals through applied and
operational research in the region. RMRCT was redesignated as
ICMR-NIRTH in the year 2014. The institute has been working with
the vision to improve health, nutrition and educational awareness
of tribals through basic, applied and operational research.
ICMR-NIRTH is only institute devoted to tribal health research in
the country. It has been working on health issues of the tribal
populations of the country, including nutritional disorders,
common communicable and non-communicable diseases,
environmental health problems, etc. It works on diseases that
are mostly prevalent in tribes, such as malaria, tuberculosis,
haemoglobinopathies, hypertension, filariasis, fluorosis, dengue,
chikungunya, and zoonotic diseases. Apart from biomedical
research, scientists of the institute regularly provide trainings to
state health professionals on modern techniques for diagnosis and
diseases interventions. In addition, research on socio-economic,
demographic and cultural aspects of the tribal population also
have enabled in defining measures for disease prevention and
control.
ICMR-NIRTH is a WHO collaborating centre for health of
indigenous populations. The institute’s initiatives have
contributed to various national policy and guidelines for
public health issues. Bivalent malaria rapid kits evaluated by
the institute have been inducted into national programme
since 2013. Stratification of NVBDCP data highlighting tribal
dominated and malaria endemic districts of India led to revision

of NVBDCP’s strategy to suit tribal and malaria endemic districts.
Further, monitoring of the therapeutic efficacy of artemisinin
based combination therapy for the treatment of uncomplicated
Plasmodium falciparum malaria has guided the national drug
policy.
In addition, ICMR – NIRTH has made significant contribution to
improve health status of the Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh.
It worked on model for Fluorosis mitigation through nutrition
supplementation, food diversification and safe drinking water,
which was later inducted into the national program. The institute
prepared tribal malaria action plan and contributed to policy
formulation for malaria in pregnancy. It did commendable work
through Malaria Elimination Demonstration Project (MEDP) in
Mandla district of Madhya Pradesh to demonstrate elimination
of malaria.
The institute has contributed in various programs of national
significance. One of the prominent one was, malaria control
in Dindori district of Madhya Pradesh. This district contributed
12% of malaria cases of the state. The villages were inhabited by
one of the most primitive aboriginal tribe known as Baigas. For
controlling malaria a study was undertaken which comprised of
intervention measures such as Indoor residual spray (IRS) using
Alphacypermethrin, use of Long Lasting Insecticide Treated
Nets (LLIN), robust surveillance and prompt treatment by ACT
and Intensive IEC. Other important initiative of was mitigation of
Fluorosis as a major health problem in tribal/rural central India.
This model was found useful to national and local governments
and has been adopted by National programme for prevention
and control of Fluorosis.
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The Medical Devices & Diagnostics Mission Secretariat (MDMS)
launched

T

he Medical Devices & Diagnostics Mission Secretariat
(MDMS), one of the flagship programmes initiated by
ICMR under the Department of Health Research (DHR)
was launched on 1st November 2021 by Prof (Dr.) Balram
Bhargava, Secretary, DHR and Director General, ICMR at
ICMR Headquarters. The program, managed by Biotech
Consortium India Limited (BCIL) comes under the Division

of Innovation and Translation Research (ITR), is aimed
towards promoting indigenous manufacturing of medical
facilities, devices to become more self-reliant.
The program contributes by supporting and actuating
research, development of the medical devices to create
a more cost effective operation involving start ups, novel
ideas regarding these devices to strengthen
the sector and reduce the import dependency.
It is developed to enable medical innovation
within the country to boost Make-In-India
initiatives.
The program works on the lines of two
approaches, the bottom up and top down
approach. The former deals with supporting
product development and commercialization
through
the
Product
Ignition
and
Development Enabler Program (mPRiDE) and
Centers of Excellence (CoE). The top down
approach is for supporting creation of pipeline
of innovative medical device technologies.

ICMR-National Institute of Pathology organised webinar on
World Diabetes Day

W

orld Diabetes Day is celebrated every
year on 14th November 2021 to create
awareness regarding diabetes and topics similar
to it. ICMR-National Institute of Pathology
organised a webinar to celebrate ‘World
Diabetes Day 2021’ with a focus on “Effective
Office Workout & Dietary Control”.
It was inauguration by Dr. Usha Agarwal,
Director, ICMR-NIP. The webinar proved to
be very insightful, where sessions on ‘Role of
Balanced Diet in Healthy Living,’ and ‘Dietary
Control in Diabetes’ were held. It concluded with
remarks from Dr Sandeep Agrawal, Scientist ‘E’,
ICMR-NIP.
Indian Council of Medical Research and its institutes have
been working on understanding and providing inputs of
diabetes through study. ICMR-INDIAB study is a communitybased survey aimed at obtaining the prevalence rates of
diabetes in India, measuring all 28 states.

The total sample size came up to be of 24,000 individuals. The
study is unique in the way that it is designed to administer
both rural and urban areas and provide approximate data for
diseases such as prediabetes, dyslipidemia, hypertension,
obesity, and the level of glycemic control along with the
cases of diabetes.
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ICMR-NIP celebrated International Pathology Day with an
umbrella of events

I

ndian Council of Medical Research-National Institute
of Pathology (ICMR-NIP) celebrated International
Pathology Day with a series of events raising
awareness and showcasing various milestones
achieved in the study of Pathology. National Pathology
Day is celebrated on the second Wednesday of the
month every year. The prime focus of this event was
exhibiting the evolution that pathology has gone
through in the past decade.
The webinar organised for the occasion on 11th
November 2021 included expert guest lectures on
‘Evolution of Pathology’ by Dr. Puja Sakhuja, Head,
Department of Pathology, GB Pant Hospital & one on
‘Tobacco addiction pathology’ by Dr. Pawan Gupta,
Director Surgical Oncology, Max Super Speciality
Hospital. Along with which a slogan/poster competition
was organised on ‘Effects of tobacco on health’ where
staff and students participated with full enthusiasm.
These events helped in dispensing information in a more

engaging manner.
November also being Lung Cancer Awareness month, the
events are streamlined in a way that they raise awareness
regarding the illness and study the effects of tobacco and
related products have on one’s health.

World Antimicrobial Awareness Week celebrated by ICMR-NICED

W

orld Antimicrobial Awareness Week (WAAW)
is celebrated every year from 18th to 24th
November 2021. It aims to increase awareness of
global antimicrobial resistance and to encourage best
practices among the general public, health workers
and policy makers to avoid the further emergence and
spread of drug-resistant infections.
At ICMR-National Institute of Cholera and Enteric
Diseases (ICMR-NICED) the annual awareness week
focused on antimicrobial resistance (AMR) which occurs
when microorganisms such as bacteria, virus, fungi
present in the body stop responding to medicines.
The inaugural day of the week featured a distribution
of the AMR data sheet on diarrhoeal pathogens
followed by a panel discussion by prominent health
experts on antimicrobial stewardship programme (AMSP)
implementation at peripheral tiers. Other events included the
Communal Harmony Campaign organized on 22nd November.
Community Outreach Program on 23rd November that lay
emphasis on appropriate antibiotic consumption behaviour.

A webinar on “Rising AMR burden; multi-sectoral efforts in
India” was held where Dr. Kamini Walia, Dr. Rajeshwari Sinha
and Dr. Arti Kapil gave their insight. All these events were a way
to sensitize people towards the following so that substantiate
steps to curb it are taken. “Go Blue” the campaign was a step
in the right direction to motivate individuals in doing their bit
to attend to the urgency.
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Image of the Month

Launch of the ICMR-DHR Centre of Excellence and its flyer by the Secretary DHR and Director General, ICMR Prof. Balram Bhargava
along with Dr. W. Selvamurthy, President, Amity University, Dr. T. G. Sitharam,Director, IIT, Guwahati , Prof.B. S. Murty , Director, IIT
Hyderabad, Prof. Abhay Karandikar, Director, IIT, Kanpur (online), Prof. Subhasis Chaudhuri, Director, IIT, Bombay (online), Prof.
Virendra Kumar Tewari, Director, IIT, Kharagpur (online), Prof. Bhaskar Ramamurthi, Director, IIT, Madras (online) and PIs from
partner IITs.

Inauguration of the Medical Device and Diagnostics Mission Secretariat by Prof. (Dr.) Balram Bhargava, Secretary, DHR and
Director General, ICMR
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Social Media

ICMR is available on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. For latest
update about COVID-19 and other medical research breakthroughs,
you can follow ICMR’s Official handles
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Patron
Prof. (Dr.) Balram Bhargava
Secretary DHR and Director-General, ICMR

Communication Team
Dr. Rajni Kant
Director, ICMR-RMRC, Gorakhpur and Scientist G & Head, Research Management, Policy, Planning and Coordination

Dr. Lokesh Sharma

Scientist E, Social Media & Media Coordinator, Communications Unit
Biomedical Informatics Division

Dr. Enna Dogra Gupta

Scientist C, Content Coordinator, Communications Unit
Research Management, Policy, Planning and Coordination

Supported by:
Aakhya India (Media Consultant to ICMR)
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